Courses for which the PASS/FAIL option is not available
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As mentioned in the various PASS/FAIL announcements, there are certain courses for which the original letter grade must show on the transcript. In many cases, the reasons for this are tied to accrediting bodies and/or certifications or licensure. Below is a list of courses, separated by college, where the original letter grade must be displayed on the student’s transcript. If there is nothing applicable in a given college, that is noted as well. As always, please consult your advisor or department Chairperson for any questions.

Even if the original letter grade is not required to be displayed on a student’s transcript, please remember that minimum grades in prerequisites and/or progress requirements in a major or program of study still apply even if the student elected to take a PASS or FAIL in that prerequisite. Advisors are able to review the original, archived letter grade to make this determination.

College of Science and Technology

Undergraduate students majoring in Nursing must show their original letter grade on their transcript for the following courses: ANTHRO 200, ENGLISH 101, MATH 141, NURSING 100, NURSING 210, NURSING 211, NURSING 212, NURSING 213, NURSING 214, NURSING 215, NURSING 217, NURSING 240, NURSING 305, NURSING 306, NURSING 311, NURSING 312, NURSING 314, NURSING 400, NURSING 410, NURSING 411, NURSING 412, NURSING 414, NURSING 451, NURSING 493, CHEM 101, CHEM 108, BIO 173, BIO 174, BIO 240, MATH 141, PSYCH 101, PSYCH 160, PSYCH 210, SOC 211, 451/551 Transcultural Health Issues

Graduate students majoring in Nursing must show their original letter grade on their transcript for the following courses: NURSING 501, NURSING 502, NURSING 503, NURSING 504, NURSING 507, NURSING 508, NURSING 513, NURSING 515, NURSING 516, NURSING 517, NURSING 518, NURSING 520, NURSING 525, NURSING 534, NURSING 536, NURSING 539, NURSING 541, NURSING 609.

Students in the Engineering Science 3+2 program must show their original letter grade on their transcript for the following courses: CHEM 115, PHYSICS 211, PHYSICS 212, MATH 125, MATH 126 and any additional courses required for this program.

Zeigler College of Business

Students majoring in Business Education must show a “C” or better on their transcript for the following courses: ENGL101, ENG236, COMMSTUDIES103, BUSED101, ECON121, ECON122, ECON256, MATH123, ACCT221, ACCT222, ACCT223, FIN313, MGMT244, MKTG310, LAW331, ITM175, ITM301, ITM302, PSYC101, PSYC321 or 212, EDFOUNDE291, EDFOUNDE427, SPECED101, SPECED275, SPECED358, CSD432 or PROF494, EDFOUNDE406 or BUED350, BUED402, BUED403, BUED404, BUED406.

College of Liberal Arts

There are no majors or programs in the College of Liberal Arts that require the original grade be displayed on the student’s transcript. However, for progress requirements and/or prerequisites necessary to enroll in the next course in a sequence, advisors can still check the original, archived grade to ensure the minimum grade necessary for progression has been achieved.

College of Education

There are no majors or programs in the College of Education that require the original grade be displayed on the student’s transcript. However, for progress requirements and/or prerequisites necessary to enroll in the next course in the sequence, advisors can still check the original, archived grade to ensure the minimum grade necessary for progression has been achieved.